A circulating pump with installation space constraints was developed satisfying performance requirements such as flowrate, head and NPSHAv. The development procedures are composed of conceptual design, configuration design, performance analysis by CFD and performance test which were established in KIMM. The developed pump is OH4 type centrifugal pump which has a mixed-flow type impeller, a double volute and a rigid coupling. As a result of tests, the pump proved to meet all the requirements including space constraints and performance. 
General impeller type(a) (1) and attainable maximum efficiencies(b) (2) 
해석 결과

수력성능해석에 대한 검토
개발펌프의 NPSHAv와 NPSHRe에 대한 해석결과를 Table 7 Measured performance data at rated flow rate 
